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The timescale of degassing and outgassing in hydrous rhyolitic melts is investigated in a wide range of 
conditions by means of decompression experiments. The evolution of vesicularity, bubble diameter, and 
number density is characterized as a function of time either of decompression or spent at ﬁnal pressure, 
in order to determine the effect of ﬁnal pressure, temperature, syn- versus post-decompression degassing, 
melt composition, and microlites, on the timescale of bubble growth, coalescence, and outgassing.
The result suggests that different bubble evolution and degassing–outgassing timescale corresponding to 
explosive and effusive eruption regimes can be cast in bulk viscosity (melt + bubbles; ηbulk) versus 
decompression time (rather than path) space. The ηbulk–time relationship deﬁnes three domains of 
(i) bubble nucleation and growth, restricted to short durations and high ηbulk (<∼0.03 h for ηbulk
∼105–6 Pa s), (ii) equilibrium degassing with coalescence increasing from negligible (permeability >
10−13 m2) to extensive (permeability ∼10−11–12 m2), and (iii) outgassing, restricted to long durations 
and low ηbulk (>∼10 h for ηbulk < 106 Pa s; permeability >10−10 m2) that eventually leads to foam 
collapse.
These ﬁndings are applied to the case studies of Mt Pelée and Mt Pinatubo to infer the transition from 
pumice to dense pyroclasts in volcanic eruptions and the possibility of evolving from an explosive Plinian 
eruption to an effusive dome-growth event by giving the vesicular magma enough time to outgas and 
collapse (i.e. hundreds to tens of hours for ηbulk ∼105 to 104 Pa s, respectively). We also show the drastic 
effect of microlites on re-arranging preexistent bubbles and potentially triggering a late nucleation event.1. Introduction
Explosive volcanic eruptions have aroused great interest in un-
derstanding the mechanisms of degassing and the transitions be-
tween explosive and effusive eruptions of silicic magmas. When 
silicic magmas rise from depth to the Earth surface, gas solubil-
ity decreases and the oversaturated melt exsolves gases as bub-
bles that grow by gas diffusion and vapor expansion. Either bub-
bles remain isolated and trapped in the melt or they coalesce to 
form connected gas channels that promote gas escape and even-
tually foam collapse (Eichelberger et al., 1986). In the case of iso-
lated bubbles, the magma may be overpressurized with gas and 
trigger a highly explosive eruption, whereas in the case of bub-
ble interconnection, the magma may outgas and erupt effusively. 
Thus, investigating the whole degassing process (i.e. the dynam-
ics of bubble nucleation, growth, coalescence, and evacuation) is 
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E-mail address: caroline.martel@cnrs-orleans.fr (C. Martel).crucial to our understanding of the transitions in eruptive styles. 
Since the pioneering study of Sparks (1978), degassing and bub-
ble dynamics in silicic melts have been extensively investigated 
through experiments (e.g. Navon et al., 1998; Gardner et al., 1999;
Larsen and Gardner, 2000; Martel and Bureau, 2001; Gondé et al., 
2011) and numerical models (e.g. Toramaru, 1989, 1995; Barclay et 
al., 1995; Proussevitch and Sahagian, 1996, 1998).
Many parameters control the degassing of ascending magmas, 
such as melt composition, volatile content, temperature, and de-
compression rate. As a result, it is not always clear which of 
those parameters dominates bubble evolution and degassing. Many 
studies have focused on the effect of decompression rate on bub-
ble nucleation in silicic melts (e.g. Mangan and Sisson, 2000;
Mourtada-Bonnefoi and Laporte, 2004; Toramaru, 2006; Hamada 
et al., 2010), whereas others aimed at deﬁning the parameters 
controlling bubble growth (e.g. Sparks, 1978; Barclay et al., 1995;
Lyakhovsky et al., 1996; Proussevitch and Sahagian, 1998; Gardner 
et al., 1999; Liu and Zhang, 2000). Investigations have also been 
conducted on the factors promoting bubble interconnectivity, such 
as coalescence, permeability development, and foam collapse in 
rhyolitic magmas (e.g. Eichelberger et al., 1986; Westrich and 
Eichelberger, 1994; Klug and Cashman, 1994, 1996; Blower et al., 
2002; Larsen et al., 2004; Burgisser and Gardner, 2005; Gardner, 
2007; Degruyter et al., 2010; Castro et al., 2012a; Takeuchi et al., 
2009). Up to now, bubble nucleation and growth are the most 
understood processes, thanks to combined natural, experimental, 
and numerical studies. The conditions of bubble coalescence and 
foam collapse are so far more poorly understood, although directly 
linked to the ability of the magma to erupt explosively or effu-
sively.
In order to assess the respective roles of parameters such as 
melt composition, pressure, and temperature, on the mechanisms 
and timescales of bubble coalescence and outgassing, we con-
ducted experiments of decompression-induced degassing in hy-
drated rhyolitic or rhyolite-analogue melts. The choice of the com-
position is dictated by the fact that rhyolitic melts commonly 
represent the chemical composition of the matrix that embeds 
phenocrysts in andesites, dacites or rhyolites. Decompression sim-
ulates magma ascent in a volcanic conduit. These new experi-
ments complete a set of previously published decompression ex-
periments that were mainly designed for crystallization studies 
(Martel and Schmidt, 2003; Martel, 2012; Mollard et al., 2012). 
The new data are acquired using the same (or very close) hydrated 
rhyolitic melts as starting material, were decompressed in simi-
lar devices, were processed similarly, so that both the new and 
previous data cover a large range of conditions important for ex-
amining the degassing–outgassing processes. We determined the 
time-evolution of vesicularity, bubble diameter and number den-
sity, critical to the characterization of bubble growth, coalescence, 
and foam collapse as a function of time and bulk viscosity (which 
depends on melt composition, temperature, H2O content, and bub-
ble content). By focusing on long-timescale processes in decom-
pressing rhyolite melts, we offer new insights into bubble coales-
cence and outgassing, which are probably the most elusive stages 
of the vesiculation process.
2. Experimental and analytical methods
2.1. Composition of the starting materials
Three glass compositions have been used as starting material: 
two rhyolites (RHY and SHILL) and a haplotonalite (HTN). RHY is 
the composition of the rhyolitic matrix glass of the andesite of 
Mt Pelée, Martinique (RHY in wt%: 75.7 SiO2, 13.1 Al2O3, 2.4 CaO, 
3.6 Na2O, 1.9 K2O, 2.5 FeO, 0.4 MgO, 0.1 MnO, and 0.3 TiO2). RHY 
glass preparation is described in Martel (2012). SHILL is the com-
position of the rhyolitic matrix glass of the andesite of Soufriere 
Hills, Montserrat (SHILL in wt%: 75.0 SiO2, 13.6 Al2O3, 2.5 CaO, 4.3 
Na2O, 1.7 K2O, 2.0 FeO, 0.4 MgO, 0.2 MnO, and 0.3 TiO2). SHILL 
glass preparation is described in Martel and Schmidt (2003). RHY 
and SHILL are so similar in composition that we considered them 
directly comparable. HTN is a 4-component simpliﬁed composition 
of a rhyolite (HTN in wt%: 78.7 SiO2, 14.1 Al2O3, 1.8 CaO, 5.4 Na2O). 
HTN glass preparation is described in Mollard et al. (2012). With 
respect to RHY and SHILL, HTN allows testing any compositional 
differences due to either an enrichment in SiO2 (∼3 wt%) or the 
absence of ferromagnesian oxides.
2.2. Experimental methods
The decompression experiments were all performed in externa-
lly-heated pressure vessels at temperatures between 850 and 
875 ◦C from an initial pressure (Pi ) of 200 or 150 MPa to ﬁnal 
pressures (P f ) varying between 10 and 60 MPa. The series were 
decompressed either (i) quasi-continuously following decompres-
sion rates from 0.2 to 50000 MPa/h or (ii) rapidly (57–1200 MPa/h) Table 1
Summary of the decompression series and their experimental conditions.
Series name Starting 
materiala
T
(◦C)
Pi
(MPa)
P f
(MPa)
Degassing 
styleb
850SYN50 RHY 850 200 50 SYN
850SYN30 RHY 850 200 30 SYN
850SYN10 RHY 850 200 10 SYN
850POST50 RHY 850 200 50 POST
850POST30 RHY 850 200 30 POST
850POST10 RHY 850 200 10 POST
875POST50 RHY 875 200 50 POST
875POST50HTN HTN 875 200 50 POST
860SYN50 SHILL 860 150 50 SYN
a RHY for Mt Pelée rhyolite, SHILL for Soufriere Hills rhyolite, and HTN for haplo-
tonalite (compositions given in text).
b SYN for syn-decompression degassing and POST for post-decompression de-
gassing, as deﬁned in text.
to P f followed by a dwell time ranging from 4 to 672 h at P f . 
The samples were quenched at P f within ∼1–2 s. For ease, the 
continuous decompressions not followed by a dwell at P f were 
referred as to “syn-decompression” degassing and the rapid de-
compressions followed by a dwell at P f were referred as to “post-
decompression” degassing although a part of the degassing may 
have started during decompression. A detailed guide to the experi-
mental procedures is given in the Supplementary Information_A, the 
different decompression series are presented in Table 1, and the 
experimental conditions are given in Table 2.
2.3. Textural analysis of the bubbles
Either half the sample-bearing capsule or the biggest pieces 
of the sample were mounted in epoxy resin for analysis. Bubbles 
were investigated using images from optical or scanning electron 
microscopes (SEM). The images were processed using GIMP open-
source software (GNU Image Manipulation Program) and converted 
into binary images for the determination of the porosity (Φ) and 
bubble size distribution using the SPO software [fabric analysis us-
ing the intercept method developed by Launeau and Robin (1996)
and Launeau and Cruden (1998)]. SEM or optical images, together 
with their corresponding binary images, are shown as time-series 
in Supplementary Information_B. An example of one decompression 
series is shown in Fig. 1. Our wish was to keep the samples as 
pristine as possible to avoid introducing bias in the degassing in-
terpretation, but we sometimes had to manually separate touching 
bubbles where polishing plucking was suspected (e.g. sample D7 
in Supplementary Information_Be). We checked that this procedure 
of manual bubble separation did not signiﬁcantly impact bubble 
number density (no shift greater than one log unit) or bubble size 
distribution. For the H2O-saturated samples, some bubbles were 
trapped in the melt during the hydration procedure. In the sam-
ples decompressed in less than ∼0.1 h, these pre-decompression 
bubbles were several times larger than the decompression-induced 
ones and we easily ruled them out from the analyses (e.g. sam-
ple SH11 from the 860SYN50 series in Supplementary Informa-
tion_Bh). However, they were no more distinguishable from the 
decompression-induced bubbles for longer times and were thus 
counted together. Nevertheless, these initial bubbles likely have a 
negligible effect on the whole degassing process because they were 
always in proportion below 1 vol% and in number density several 
orders of magnitude lower than the decompression-induced bub-
bles (from measurements carried out on the samples held at Pi
and not subjected to decompression).
From the binary images of the samples, we determined the fol-
lowing parameters:
– Φ , the porosity deﬁned as the area ratio of bubbles to bubbles 
+ glass (+ crystals, if any);
Table 2
Experimental and analytical conditions.
Sample Seriesa Experimental conditionsb Bubble analysisc Crystals
Ptime
(h)
Prate
(MPa/h)
Time at P f
(h)
Φ
(vol%)
Dmax
(μm)
logNv
(m−3)
ψ
(vol%)
RHY
VP2 850SYN50 0.017 9000 0 5(4) 50(10) 13.75 7
VP3 850SYN50 0.25 600 0 24(4) 80(15) 13.88 9
VP14 850SYN50 2 75 0 27(4) 80(20) 14.32 9
VP5 850SYN50 10 15 0 23(4) 130(15) 13.05 11
VP8 850SYN50 48 3.12 0 29(4) 200(15) 12.64 13
VP6 850SYN50 120 1.25 0 27(4) 200(40) 12.20 13
VP10 850POST50 0.25 600 96 29(4) 250(40) 13.20 17
VP18 850SYN10 12.5 14.8 0 66(5) 500(100) 12.70 ∼10
VP13 850SYN10 151.2 1.22 0 61(5) 500(100) 12.42 12
D9 850SYN/POST30 1.5 113 0 47(5) 130(30) 13.51 8
D3 850SYN30 3 56.7 0 49(5)3D 130(30) 13.71 10
D26 850SYN30 24 7.1 0 56(5)∗ 320(60) 12.14 1
D27 850SYN30 48 3.5 0 51(5)∗ 320(60) 12.00 6
D25 850SYN30 72 2.36 0 57(5)∗ 320(30) 12.08 10
D7 850SYN/POST10 1.5 127 0 80(5)∗ 500(100) 12.93 0
D33 850SYN10 72 2.6 0 60(5)∗3D 510(100) 11.96 10
D38 850SYN10 144 1.32 0 63(5) 500(100) 12.21 15
D4 850SYN10 333 0.57 0 51(5) 200(100) 12.67 22
D35 850SYN10 960 0.20 0 58(5)∗3D 320(60) 10.65 16
D20 850POST50 1.5 93 4 26(3) 200(60) 12.97 0
D2 850POST30 3 56.7 96 55(5) 320(60) 12.40 23
D8 850POST30 1.5 113 102 58(5) 320(80) 13.18 20
D34 850POST30 0.25 680 48 51(5)∗3D 400(80) 12.08 23
D39 850POST30 1.5 113 24 54(5)∗3D 400(60) 12.11 6
D12 850POST10 1.5 127 95 62(5) 500(100) 11.51 27
D6 850POST10 1.5 127 329 43(5) 400(100) 13.02 >30
A1 875POST50 0.125 1200 0 37(5) 127(22) 13.24 0
A2 875POST50 0.125 1200 6 5(2) 51(11) 12.96 0
A3 875POST50 0.125 1200 24 2(2) 80(17) 11.66 0
A4 875POST50 0.125 1200 48 3(2) 80(18) 11.07 1
A5 875POST50 0.125 1200 72 9(2) 75(10) 11.22 1
A6 875POST50 0.125 1200 96 9(2) 75(10) 11.16 1
A7 875POST50 0.125 1200 168 5(2) 75(10) 11.16 3
A8 875POST50 0.125 1200 408 1(1) 50(10) 11.09 6
A9 875POST50 0.125 1200 672 3(2) 50(10) 11.07 12
HTN
HTN1 875POST50HTN 0.125 1200 0 44(5) 200(40) 12.66 0
HTN2 875POST50HTN 0.125 1200 6 42(5) 320(70) 11.48 0.1
HTN3 875POST50HTN 0.125 1200 16 28(4) 320(70) 11.91 0.4
HTN4 875POST50HTN 0.125 1200 24 4(2) 80(15) 12.32 1
HTN5 875POST50HTN 0.125 1200 48 3(2) 80(15) 11.65 4
SHILL (from Martel and Schmidt, 2003)
SH16 860SYN50 0.002 50000 0 17(2) 6(1) 15.68 0
SH12 860SYN50 0.004 25000 0 30(4)∗ 10(1) 15.30 2
SH11 860SYN50 0.02 5000 0 30(4)∗ 25(2) 14.93 10
SH1 860SYN50 0.2 500 0 35(4)∗ 100(15) 13.13 7
SH4 860SYN50 10 10 0 32(4)∗ 250(15) 12.05 8
SH3 860SYN50 120 0.8 0 35(4)∗ 400(50) 11.70 18
SH5 860SYN50 360 0.3 0 30(4)∗ 400(50) 11.44 16
a Decompression series as deﬁned in Table 1 (the ﬁrst and last number of the series gives T and P f , respectively; SYN and POST means syn- or post-decompression 
degassing, respectively).
b Ptime and Prate are the decompression duration and decompression rate, respectively.
c Φ is the porosity measured by SEM or XRCT (3D), with (∗) denoting the presence of pre-decompression bubbles; Dmax is the maximum diameter of the bubbles; the 
numbers in brackets give the error resulting from repetitive analyses of at least three images of the same sample; Nv is bubble number density calculated after Higgins
(2000); ψ is the percentage of microlites recalculated on a bubble-free basis.– Dmax , the maximum diameter of the continuous diameter dis-
tribution of discs having areas equivalent to the real bubble 
areas (thus not considering large diameters that are discon-
nected/isolated from the histogram of the whole population). 
Because the bubble population is assumed to be mono-modal 
and shows mostly sub-spherical sections, the maximum diam-
eter represents the equator section and is assumed to the true 
diameter of the three-dimensional bubbles;
– Nv , the stereological bubble number density determined from 
the 2D bubble diameter population using CSD Corrections soft-
ware (Higgins, 2000).Five samples amongst the largest were imaged using XRay-
computed tomograph (XRCT; Phoenix Nanotom 180, ISTO, Orléans, 
France), in order to compare 2D with 3D porosities and to model 
permeability. Processing any single image from the whole XRCT 
image stack suggests that 2D Φ have a maximum variability of 
±5 vol% around the reconstructed 3D value. The samples pro-
cessed both by XRCT and image analysis on polished sections (2D) 
also show Φ variations of only ±5 vol%. The bubble measure-
ments are reported in Table 2. The permeability (κ ) of four of 
these samples was modeled using Palabos open-source software 
[a computational-ﬂuid-dynamics (CFD) solver based on the lattice 
Fig. 1. SEM and associated binary images for 875POST50HTN for which the HTN starting material was rapidly decompressed at 875 ◦C from 200 to 50 MPa. From left to right, 
time spent at P f increases from 0.1 to 48 h (duration given in hour in bracket next to sample number as in Table 2); scale bar of 500 μm for all images.Table 3
Permeability calculation.
Seriesa Sampleb Φc
(vol%)
logκd
(m2)
850SYN10 D33 60(5) −10.2
850POST30 D39 54(5) −11.5
850POST30 D34 51(5) −12.1
850SYN30 D3 49(5) −13.2
a Series as in Table 1.
b Sample number as in Table 2.
c Sample porosity as in Table 2.
d Permeability (average over the X–Y–Z directions) calculated after Palabos open-
source software using XRCT images.
Boltzmann method] modiﬁed after Degruyter et al. (2010). This 
model requires the input of reconstructed XRCT images, thresh-
olded for porosity, and simulates a downwards ﬂuid injection from 
the top face of a cubic sample (whereas the four lateral faces are 
considered impermeable), which obeys Darcy’s law. By rotating the 
sample, permeability has been calculated in the three space direc-
tions (Table 3).
3. Results
3.1. Syn-decompression degassing
Here we address samples with crystallinity (ψ) < 20 vol%, 
which degassed in response to quasi-continuous decompression 
without dwell time at P f (Table 2).
3.1.1. Final pressure of 10–15 MPa
The bubbles in the 850SYN10 series (Supplementary Informa-
tion_Ba) show comparable sizes, very tortuous outlines, and strong 
features of coalescence with bending and dimpling melt–bubble 
walls as described by Castro et al. (2012a) (Fig. 2a). Note here 
that we interpret these melt–bubble wall characteristics as coales-
cence rather than quench-induced bubble resorption as described 
by McIntosh et al. (2014), since the very fast quench times of 1–2 s 
of our experiments prevent texture evolution during cooling. Φ
starts decreasing from 80±5 vol% for a decompression duration of 
∼1 h to 50–60±5 vol% for 30 h or more (blue circles, Fig. 3a). The 
measured Φ of 80±5 vol% is in agreement within error with the 
gas fraction (α) of 84 vol% calculated for a closed-system equilib-
rium degassing (Table 4). During this phase of general Φ-decrease, Dmax remains constant and high (∼500 μm) before dropping to 
∼200–300 μm after ∼200 h (blue circles, Fig. 3b). Meanwhile, 
logNv slightly decreases from ∼13 to 12 m−3 before drastically 
dropping after ∼200 h of decompression (down to 1010.5 m−3 for 
∼1000 h; blue circles, Fig. 3c).
The permeability calculated in the sample decompressed in 
72 h is ∼10−10.2 m2 (D33; Table 3).
3.1.2. Final pressure of 30 MPa
The bubbles in the 850SYN30 series are sub-spherical for de-
compression durations up to 48 h, but elongate and display tor-
tuous outlines when decompressed in 72 h (Supplementary Infor-
mation_Bb). Bubble size visibly increases with increasing decom-
pression duration. The sample decompressed within 1.5 h reveals 
several bubble coalescence features with stretching and dimpling 
melt–bubble walls following Castro et al.’s (2012a) nomenclature 
(Fig. 2b). Φ of 47–49±5 vol% measured in the H2O-undersaturated 
runs and Φ ∼55 vol% measured in the H2O-saturated runs are in 
agreement with their respective α within analytical error (α of 
54–55 vol% for the H2O-undersaturated runs and 58 vol% for the 
H2O-saturated ones; Table 4) and thus compatible with an equilib-
rium degassing (green triangles, Fig. 3a). For decompression dura-
tions of 1–10 h, Dmax is 100–200 μm (green triangles, Fig. 3b) and 
logNv is ∼13.5 m−3 (green triangles, Fig. 3c). For decompression 
duration >10 h, Φ stays at a plateau value of 55 vol% (i.e. equi-
librium degassing), while Dmax increases up to 320 μm (plateau 
value at ∼20 h; green triangles, Fig. 3b) and Nv decreases drasti-
cally (green triangles, Fig. 3c).
The permeability calculated in the sample decompressed in 3 h 
is ∼10−13.2 m2 (D3; Table 3).
3.1.3. Final pressure of 50 MPa
The bubbles in the 850SYN50 series are sub-spherical and in-
crease in size with increasing decompression duration. The series 
show overall very few features of bubble coalescence (Supplemen-
tary Information_Bc). Φ reaches 25–30 vol% within less than 1-h 
decompression time and stays at this plateau value at least dur-
ing decompression durations of 100–200 h (red diamonds, Fig. 3a). 
The Φ plateau value of 25–30±4 vol% is close to α = 35 vol% ex-
pected for an equilibrium degassing (Table 4). During the period of 
Φ increase (decompression duration <1 h), Dmax is ∼80 μm (red 
diamonds, Fig. 3b) and a maximum logNv of 13.7–14.3 m−3 is 
reached (red diamonds, Fig. 3c). As soon as Φ reaches 25–30 vol%, 
Fig. 2. Features of bubble coalescence in samples decompressed at 850 ◦C over 1.5 h showing bubble–melt wall thinning by bending, stretching, and dimpling, following 
Castro et al.’s (2012a, 2012b) nomenclature (a) D7 from 850SYN10 and (b) D9 from 850SYN30.
Table 4
Gas fraction and viscosity calculations.
Starting 
glassa
Run T
(◦C)
Before decompression After decompression
Pi
(MPa)
Cwib
(wt%)
Psatc
(MPa)
logηid
(Pa s)
P f
(MPa)
Cwf b
(wt%)
αc,e logηmeltd
(Pa s)
Caf logηbulkg
(Pa s)
HTN HTN1–HTN5 875 200 5.7 200 4.3 50 2.6 0.42 5.9 1.5 4.2
SHILL SH1–SH16 860 150 4.9∗ 150 4.6 50 2.6 0.34 5.7 1.0 5.5
RHY A1–A9 875 200 5.7 200 4.2 50 2.6 0.42 5.7 1.5 4.1
RHY D2–D3 850 200 5.2 165 4.6 30 2.0 0.54 6.4 1.0 6.2
RHY D9 850 200 5.4 175 4.6 30 2.0 0.55 6.4 1.0 6.2
RHY D4, D6, D38 850 200 5.6 185 4.5 10 1.1 0.84 7.3 2.5 4.9
RHY D20 850 200 5.8∗ 200 4.4 60 2.9 0.34 5.8 1.0 5.9
RHY D25–D27, D34, D39 850 200 5.8∗ 200 4.4 30 2.0 0.58 6.4 1.0 6.2
RHY D7, D12, D33, D35 850 200 5.8∗ 200 4.4 10 1.1 0.85 7.3 2.5 5.1
RHY VP2–VP10, VP14 850 200 5.1 160 4.7 50 2.6 0.35 6.0 1.0 5.8
RHY VP13, VP18 850 200 5.1 160 4.7 15 1.3 0.74 7.0 2.0 4.6
Pel-Pumice 875 240 6.5 240 4.1 25 1.8 0.69 6.3 2.5 5.2
Pel-Surge 875 240 6.5 240 4.1 15 1.3 0.80 6.7 1.5 3.8
Pin-White 780 220 6.0 220 5.0 11 1.2 0.82 8.0 2.5 4.9
Pin-Grey 790 220 6.0 220 4.9 11 1.2 0.82 7.9 2.5 4.8
a HTN, SHILL, and RHY as in Table 1; Pel-Pumice and Pel-Surge are the residual melts of Mt Pelée P1 Plinian pumice and dome-related surges, respectively; Pin-White and 
Pin-Grey are the residual melts of Mt Pinatubo 1991 white and grey pumices, respectively.
b Cwi is initial melt H2O content calculated at Pi and T either after Liu et al. (2005) for the H2O-saturated or following the procedure of Martel (2012) for the H2O-
undersaturated samples; (∗) denotes the presence of pre-decompression bubbles; Cwf is the melt H2O content calculated at P f and T after Liu et al. (2005).
c Saturation pressure calculated after Liu et al. (2005) for Cwi .
d Melt viscosity calculated at T after Giordano et al. (2008) to account for the differences in starting melt compositions (anhydrous), decreased by the viscosity difference 
between the anhydrous and hydrous haplogranite calculated after Hess and Dingwell (1996) (ηi for Cwi and ηmelt for Cwf ).
e Gas fraction calculated for a closed-system equilibrium degassing after Jaupart and Tait (1990) as α = (1 + ρw/((Cwi − Cwf ) ∗ ρm))−1, with ρm the melt density (taken 
as 2.2 g/cm3; Knoche et al., 1995) and ρw water density calculated after Saul and Wagner (1989).
f Capillary number set to 1.0 at 850 ◦C and 30–50 MPa (ηbulk ∼ ηmelt), 1.5 at 875 ◦C, and 2.5 for P f = 10 MPa (see text).
g Bulk viscosity calculated after Eq. (1) (see text).Dmax starts increasing up to 200 μm (red diamonds, Fig. 3b) and 
Nv decreases drastically (red diamonds, Fig. 3c).
The bubbles in the 860SYN50 series (Supplementary Informa-
tion_Bh) are sub-spherical for decompression duration up to 10 h, but display tortuous outlines for decompression durations longer 
than 100 h. Bubble size visibly increases with increasing decom-
pression duration. The series shows overall very few features of 
coalescence for decompression durations shorter than 10 h. Φ in-
Fig. 3. Time evolution of the syn-decompression degassing (ﬁlled symbols; time is decompression duration) and post-decompression degassing (outlined symbols; time is 
time spent at P f ) showing (a) Φ , (b) Dmax , and (c) Nv , for 850SYN50, 850SYN30, 850SYN10, and 860SYN50; The maximum error of the measurements is given by the black 
vertical lines on the right-hand side of the diagrams, except in (b). In (a), labels refer to the run numbers as in Table 1 and the dash–dot lines show α as given in Table 2; 
in (c), only the samples with crystal content ψ ≤ 16 vol% are shown (see text for justiﬁcation); 860SYN50 data from Martel and Schmidt (2003). (For interpretation of the 
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)creases up to 30–35±4 vol% after a decompression of only 12 s (red 
crosses, Fig. 3a). This Φ range is close to α = 34 vol% calculated 
for an equilibrium degassing (Table 4). Dmax constantly increases 
up to about 400 μm after about 120 h (red crosses, Fig. 3b), while 
Nv constantly decreases from 1015.7 to 1011.4 m−3 (red crosses, 
Fig. 3c).
3.2. Post-decompression degassing
We now address samples with crystallinities <20 vol% that 
mostly degassed during dwell times at P f after a rapid decom-
pression. Although mostly occurring during dwell time at P f , the 
degassing likely started during decompression, so that the refer-
ence time starts at the beginning of the decompression (Table 2).
3.2.1. Samples decompressed at 850 ◦C
These samples belong to the 850POST30 and 850POST50 se-
ries. All samples show sub-rounded bubbles, even after more than 
100 h spent at P f , and many bubble coalescence features (Sup-plementary Information_Be and Bf). For all samples, Φ is close to 
the calculated α, i.e. 54±5 vol% against α = 58 vol% for 850POST30 
(green outlined triangle, Fig. 3a) and 26–29±4 vol% against α =
34–35 vol% for 850POST50 (red outlined diamonds, Fig. 3a). LogNv
is ∼12.0 and ∼13.1 m−3 in the samples decompressed to 30 MPa 
and 50 MPa, respectively (red outlined diamonds, Fig. 3c).
The permeability calculated in the sample that stayed 24 h at 
30 MPa is ∼10−11.5 m2 (D39; Table 3).
3.2.2. Samples decompressed at 875 ◦C (P f = 50MPa; 
P/t = 1200MPa/h)
Bubbles in the 875POST50 series are sub-spherical and show 
coalescence features after a decompression duration of only 0.1 h 
(Supplementary Information_Bg). At this duration, Φ is 37±5 vol%, 
close to α = 42 vol% expected at equilibrium (Table 4), Dmax is 
∼125 μm, and logNv is 13.4 m−3 (red ﬁlled circles, Fig. 4). How-
ever, after ∼6 h spent at P f , Φ drops below 10 vol%, Dmax is 
<100 μm, and samples are nearly devoid of bubbles (logNv ∼
11 m−3 after 2 days spent at P f ) (red ﬁlled circles, Fig. 4).
Fig. 4. Effect of melt composition on the time evolution of the post-decompression degassing showing (a) Φ , (b) Dmax , and (c) Nv , for RHY and HTN rapidly decompressed 
(P/t = 1200 MPa/h) at 875 ◦C from 200 MPa to P f = 50 MPa (ﬁlled symbols). RHY decompressed at 850 ◦C (P/t = 93–600 MPa/h; outlined symbols) is also shown 
to compare with RHY decompressed at 875 ◦C. The maximum error on the measurements is given by the black vertical lines on the right-hand side of the diagrams, except 
in (b). In (a), labels refer to the run numbers as in Table 1 and the dash–dot line shows α as given in Table 2. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Bubbles in the 875POST50HTN series are sub-rounded, some-
times elongated, with increasing sizes for duration up to 16 h fol-
lowed by a size decrease with increasing dwell time (Fig. 1). Φ is 
42–44 vol% for 6 h spent at P f , in agreement with α = 42 vol%
expected at equilibrium (Table 4), before dropping below 5 vol% 
for longer durations (blue triangles, Fig. 4a). For dwells shorter 
than 24 h, Dmax increases from ∼200 to 325 μm, before decreasing 
drastically to less than 100 μm for longer durations (blue triangles, 
Fig. 4b). LogNv decreases from 12.7 m−3 after 0.1 h to ∼11.5 m−3
after 6 h at P f , before showing a peak at 12.3 m−3 for 1 day spent 
at P f = 50 MPa (blue triangles, Fig. 4c).
3.3. Crystallized samples
Samples that crystallized more than 20 vol% of plagioclase mi-
crolites in response to long dwell times (>2 days) were not plotted 
in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 and will be discussed separately (Supplemen-
tary Information_C). The permeability calculated in one crystallized 
sample from the 850POST30 series is ∼10−12.1 m2 (D4; Table 3).4. Discussion
4.1. Deciphering degassing and outgassing from the time-evolution 
curves of porosity, bubble diameter, and bubble number density
The degassing process primarily starts with an event of bubble 
nucleation. At the time of degassing, the starting melts (i) are crys-
tal free or contain few plagioclase microlites that did not represent 
preferential sites for bubble nucleation (Hurwitz and Navon, 1994)
and (ii) do not contain signiﬁcant initial bubbles (<1 vol%). There-
fore, we assume a decompression-induced homogeneous bubble 
nucleation event. Bubble nucleation implies a drastic increase of 
Nv , an increase of Φ because gas is being exsolved from the melt, 
whereas Dmax stays nearly constant or increases slightly (because 
bubbles are not yet signiﬁcantly growing).
Once nucleated, bubbles grow by the combined effect of H2O 
diffusion from the melt to the bubble and decompression-induced 
gas expansion. Bubble growth implies increasing Φ and Dmax at 
constant Nv because bubbles stop nucleating and do not signiﬁ-
cantly coalesce.
Fig. 5. Bubble number density dependence on decompression rate (extracted from Fig. 3c, starting from the highest Nv and showing only the samples with crystallinity 
<20 vol% that experienced syn-decompression degassing). The Nv−P/t relationship has been divided into three linear trends (box widths correspond to the analytical 
error) marking the effects of (1) decompression rate (pink), (2) bubble coalescence (green), and (3) foam collapse (blue). The [T06] lines represent the trend calculated after 
Toramaru (2006) (see text). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)In-situ observations of degassing rhyolitic melts suggest that 
bubbles are not moving independently of the melt and stay 
roughly where they nucleated (Martel and Bureau, 2001), which 
is a combined consequence of the high viscosity of rhyolitic melts 
and short timescale of the experiments. During bubble growth, 
bubble–melt walls thin, eventually leading to bubble coalescence. 
The bending, stretching, and dimpling of bubble–melt walls (as 
in Fig. 2) are common features in experimental samples decom-
pressed in less than ∼1 h s to P f ≤ 50 MPa and rapidly quenched 
to prevent bubble relaxation and recovery to a spherical shape 
(Castro et al., 2012a). Bubble coalescence implies an increase of 
Dmax and a general decrease of Nv , while Φ increases or remains 
constant depending on whether H2O is still exsolving from the 
melt or not. By extensive coalescence, we mean a combined drastic 
decrease of Nv and increase of Dmax with time, which for instance 
is the case for run D26 but not run D3 (green triangles, Fig. 3) even 
if coalescence features are observed in this sample (Supplementary 
Information_B).
Coalescing bubbles may eventually generate gas channels lead-
ing to a pervasive interconnectivity. At this point of high perme-
ability to ﬂuids, the magma either stays as a foam (e.g., pumices) 
or the gas escapes and the foam collapses (e.g. obsidian domes or 
rhyolitic lava ﬂows; Westrich and Eichelberger, 1994). Outgassing 
and foam collapse imply a decrease in Φ commonly accompanied 
by drastic decreases in Dmax and Nv .
4.2. Syn- versus post-decompression degassing
The few post-decompression degassing experiments show val-
ues of Φ , Dmax , and Nv that are comparable within error to the 
syn-decompression degassing ones (outlined versus ﬁlled symbols, 
Fig. 3), which may be attributed to a similar degassing behavior 
over the time period investigated. This similarity could suggest 
that the degassing process mainly depends on time available, re-
gardless of whether degassing occurs during or after decompres-
sion, and only to a lesser extent on decompression rate.
On the other hand, bubble number density at the moment of 
nucleation is predicted to correlate positively with decompres-
sion rate (Mourtada-Bonnefoi and Laporte, 1999, 2004). Nv mea-
sured in the series potentially recording bubble nucleation (i.e. 
860SYN50 and 850SYN50; red crosses and red diamonds, respec-tively, in Fig. 3) at a decompression rate of 100 MPa/h suggest 
logNv = 14.0±0.5. This value is in good agreement with the es-
timation from in-situ decompression experiments using a rhyolitic 
melt free of bubble coalescence (Gondé et al., 2011). Applying the 
trend calculated by Toramaru (2006), we extrapolated Nv to lower 
decompression rates in order to calculate Nv at the time of nu-
cleation for samples affected by later coalescence [using melt H2O 
diffusion of 2.2 × 10−11 m/s calculated after Zhang and Behrens
(2000) and gas/melt interfacial tension of 0.13 N/m calculated af-
ter Bagdassarov et al. (1999) at 850 ◦C and 5.9 wt% melt H2O; 
note that using a gas/melt interfacial tension of 0.05 N/m that 
covers the range of hydrous magmas (Mangan and Sisson, 2005;
Gondé et al., 2011) increases Nv by 1 log unit].
Our experimental data therefore show three different trends:
(i) A drastic decrease of Nv while Dmax increases (pink trend 
in Fig. 5), which is in good agreement with the relation-
ship calculated after Toramaru (2006) starting with logNv =
15.5 for a decompression rate of 50000 MPa/h (860SYN50) 
and logNv = 14.5 for a decompression rate of 100 MPa/h 
(850SYN50). This trend is thus attributed to the effect of de-
compression rate on Nv where bubble coalescence is not sig-
niﬁcant;
(ii) A slight decrease of Nv while Dmax is constant or increases 
where bubbles start to coalesce extensively (green trend in 
Fig. 5); at this point of extensive coalescence, the calculated 
Nv −P/t relationships no longer hold. The observed trend 
thus reﬂects the evolution of Nv with bubble coalescence 
quasi-independently of P/t (nearly horizontal trends).
(iii) A drastic decrease of both Nv and Dmax (blue trend in Fig. 5) 
deﬁned by 850SYN10 at a very slow decompression rate 
(0.2 MPa/h), most likely revealing bubble loss due to foam col-
lapse.
4.3. Viscosity control on the time evolution of bubble growth, 
coalescence, and outgassing
The time evolution of the degassing process is controlled by 
melt composition, water content, temperature, bubble and crystal 
contents, which are all key parameters of viscosity.
4.3.1. Melt composition
Fig. 4 reveals a strong difference in the degassing behavior of 
HTN and RHY compositions. Both series started degassing in sim-
ilar conditions (comparable Dmax and Nv ), but the collapse of the 
bubbly foam (indicated by a drastic drop in Φ and Dmax) occurs 
within the ﬁrst 6 h for RHY and after 12 h for HTN. Moreover, 
RHY does not show evidence of bubble growth or coalescence (de-
creasing Dmax without Nv increase) before outgassing, while HTN 
does (constant Φ and increase of Dmax while Nv decreases).
The difference in viscosity between the two starting materials 
calculated using the model of Giordano et al. (2008) is only ∼0.2 
log unit, mainly due to their difference of 3 wt% SiO2 (Table 4), 
as the effect of ferromagnesian components on both melt viscosity 
and bubble–melt surface tension is not known. We speculate that 
the difference in silica and ferromagnesian content may explain 
the different outgassing timescales, with the more polymerized, 
more viscous, and ferromagnesian-free HTN degassing in equilib-
rium longer (more time for bubble growing and coalescence) than 
the silica-poorer, less viscous, and ferromagnesian-bearing RHY.
4.3.2. Temperature
Our results only partially reveal the effect of temperature on 
the degassing behavior, suggesting that increasing temperature by 
25 ◦C favors early outgassing and subsequent foam collapse. Fig. 4
shows that experiments at 850 ◦C maintain equilibrium porosities, 
constant Dmax , and constant Nv for more than 4 days, differently 
to those at 875 ◦C, which experience severe outgassing and loss of 
nearly all the bubbles after 48 h (drastic drop of Φ and decrease 
of Nv of more than 2 log units).
4.3.3. Final pressure
Final pressure controls two crucial parameters that affect melt 
viscosity: melt H2O content and bubble content. The H2O content 
of the melt only varies from 1.1 to 2.9 wt% for the investigated 
range of P f (Table 4) and H2O most strongly inﬂuences viscos-
ity for contents <1.0 wt% (Hess and Dingwell, 1996). In contrast, 
vesicularity varies over a wide range from 0 to 80 vol% (Table 2). 
Samples decompressed to P f = 30 and 50 MPa show equilibrium 
degassing followed by bubble coalescence without foam collapse 
for durations up to 300 h (Fig. 3). On the contrary, samples de-
compressed to 10 MPa start outgassing after 1.5 h and show exten-
sive bubble coalescence followed by bubble collapse. This suggests 
that the rhyolitic foam generated by decompression to pressures 
<10 MPa (with Φ > ∼60 vol% and Dmax as large as ∼500 μm) 
cannot survive longer than a couple of hours in our experimental 
conditions. Our experiments therefore seem to deﬁne a limiting Φ
that controls foam lifetime by promoting early bubble coalescence, 
formation of channels of gas that eventually escape from the melt, 
producing foam collapse at low pressures.
4.3.4. Viscosity of the bubbly melt
The variations in temperature, melt composition, H2O content, 
and bubble content can be gathered by the rheology of a mul-
tiphase suspension, making thus likely a relationship between 
the outgassing timescale and bulk viscosity (melt + bubbles) of 
the sample. The viscosity of the bubbly melt (ηbulk) is differ-
ent from that of the pure melt (ηmelt) because bubbles may act 
as solid or deformable particles that increase or decrease viscos-
ity, respectively, depending on bubble size and shear conditions
(Llewellin et al., 2002a; Rust and Manga, 2002). In our experi-
mental conditions, the samples are unlikely to undergo very large 
strain. At low Φ , ηmelt may be relevant to account for the out-
gassing timescale. In highly porous samples, however, elongated 
bubbles (Figs. 1 and 2a) suggest deformation (e.g. bubbles repuls-
ing each other to accommodate their volume increase), and the 
outgassing timescale clearly shows inconsistencies where reported as a function of ηmelt . For instance, samples decompressed to 
10 MPa have the highest ηmelt due to their low residual H2O con-
tent (Table 4) but outgas well before other samples decompressed 
to 30 or 50 MPa. Moreover, the large difference in outgassing 
timescales (∼90 h in samples decompressed to 50 MPa) cannot 
simply be accounted for by the 0.1–0.3 log unit difference in ηmelt
between 850 and 875 ◦C (Table 4). Therefore, other parameters 
than ηmelt that are affected by temperature (surface tension at 
bubble–melt interface?) may be considered to render the observed 
degassing timescale. Besides ηmelt , the key parameters controlling 
the viscosity of a bubbly suspension are bubble volume content 
and the capillary number, Ca, which describes the ratio of the vis-
cous stress to the restoring stress: Ca = (ηmeltγ˙ )/(σ/a), where γ˙
is shear strain-rate, σ is the surface tension at the bubble–liquid 
interface, and a is the non-deformed bubble radius.
Following the review and analysis of the rheology of bubble-
bearing magmas of Mader et al. (2013), we used Llewellin et al.’s 
(2002b) equation for steady, simple-shearing ﬂow giving ηbulk as 
follows:
ηbulk = ηmelt × ηr,∞ + ηr,0 − ηr,∞1+ (KCa)m (1)
where ηr,0 = (1 − α)−1 is the limiting relative viscosity of the 
concentrated suspensions at low Ca, ηr,∞ = (1 − α)5/3 is the 
limiting relative viscosity of the concentrated suspension at high 
Ca, K = 6/5, and m = 2 for a monodisperse bubble distribution. 
We cannot precisely determine Ca for our experiments, because 
(i) strain rate is not measured, (ii) we would need the radius of the 
non-deformed bubble prior to coalescence, but bubbles already ex-
tensively coalesced in the samples decompressed to 10 MPa. Even 
approximating Ca by the Taylor deformation parameter (valid for 
small Ca where bubbles are ellipsoidal and calculated using the 
length of the semi-axes of the ellipsoid that best ﬁts the bubble 
shape) would be useless, since bubbles may have had time to re-
lax and recover a pseudo-spherical shape before quenching. We 
therefore set Ca to ∼1.1 for the experiments at 850–860 ◦C, 30 and 
50 MPa, in order to keep ηbulk close to ηmelt (i.e. no signiﬁcant ef-
fect of the bubbles). Ca was set to 1.5 for the two series at 875 ◦C 
and to 2.5 for the samples decompressed to 10 MPa, in order to 
obtain ηbulk < ηmelt . We assume that both high temperature and 
large bubble size increases Ca by facilitating bubble deformation 
and decreasing liquid–vapor surface tension. The calculated ηbulk
using (1) are reported in Table 4.
Reported in ηbulk-time space, the data allow identiﬁcation of 
different stages of the decompression-induced degassing process 
(Fig. 6). The stage where the bubbles are in a process of nucleation 
and growth (Φ < α; no coalescence) is restricted to times <0.03 h 
for ηbulk ∼ 105–6 Pa s. For longer duration, degassing reaches equi-
librium (Φ ∼ α), with a threshold of extensive coalescence oc-
curring between 0.1 h for ηbulk ∼ 104 Pa s and ∼10 h for ηbulk ∼
107 Pa s. Outgassing starts where Φ becomes lower than α (re-
ﬂecting gas loss). The outgassing ﬁeld is restricted to low ηbulk and 
long durations, i.e. from 5 to 10 h for ηbulk < 104 Pa s to >1000 h 
for ηbulk ∼ 105.5 Pa s. Foam collapse delimits an area from ∼10 h 
for ηbulk ∼ 104 Pa s to ∼1000 h for ηbulk ∼ 105 Pa s.
Another parameter (beyond the scope of this paper) that may 
shift bulk viscosity is the presence of crystals, which is discussed 
in Supplementary Information_C.
4.4. Time relationships between permeability, bubble coalescence, and 
foam collapse
The percolation theory for randomly placed monodisperse bub-
bles predicts a strong increase in permeability at ∼30 vol% (e.g. 
Sahimi, 1994). Yet, the permeability–porosity relationships in nat-
ural and experimental samples differ from the idealized percola-
tion theory, with permeability increasing less abruptly at porosities 
Fig. 6. Effect of the viscosity of the bubbly melt on the degassing timescale. ηbulk has been calculated using Eq. (1) (with ηmelt , α, and Ca given in Table 4). The degassing 
process has been divided into three main stages: bubble nucleation and growth for which Φ < α at short degassing durations, equilibrium degassing for which Φ ap-
proximates α (including a phase of major coalescence), and outgassing for which Φ < α (including a phase of foam collapse) at long degassing durations. The ﬁlled stars 
represent the pumice and surge samples (Pel_Pumice and Pel_Surge) from the P1 (650 B.P.) eruption of Mt Pelée and the outlined stars represent the white and the grey 
pumice (Pin_White and Pin_Grey) of the 1991 Plinian pumice falls of Mt Pinatubo (see text).from 30 up to 80 vol% (Blower, 2001). The permeability–porosity 
relationships often follow power law relationships with an expo-
nent depending on the pore geometry (e.g. Wright et al., 2009).
Other factors have been demonstrated to contribute to the vari-
ation of the percolation threshold in magmas, such as melt viscos-
ity, aperture size between pores (e.g. Bouvet de Maisonneuve et al., 
2009), shear stresses (e.g. Okumura et al., 2009), distinct structures 
between expanding and collapsing bubbles (Rust and Cashman, 
2004), and bubble size distribution. We could not systematically 
investigate the permeability evolution with porosity in our samples 
but we were able to measure permeability of 3 log unit differences 
for samples with comparable porosities of 50–60 vol% (Table 3). 
This suggests that in our experiments, time is an additional con-
trolling factor that allows the vesicular melt to coalesce, become 
permeable and outgas.
A κ threshold of ∼10−13 m2 at Φ ∼50 vol% for vesicular 
foam just before extensive coalescence is provided by run D3 from 
850SYN30 (Fig. 6): this sample has a Φ of 49±5 vol% and the 
bubbles are sub-spherical and uniformly sized. Such a low con-
nectivity, in the range of natural vesicular pyroclasts (commonly 
between 10−14 and 10−11 m2; Mueller et al., 2005), associated 
to a relatively high porosity, may partly result from the uniform 
bubble size distribution in the sample (as previously suggested for 
breadcrust bombs; Mueller et al., 2005), but also from the short 
experimental duration (3 h at ﬁnal pressure).Runs D39 and D34 from 850POST30 have Φ of 51±5 and 
54±5 vol%, respectively, and show strong coalescence features 
within 2 days. κ ∼ 10−12 m2 calculated for both samples gives 
a typical value for foamed (Φ = 50–60 vol%), permeable, but not 
yet outgassed, samples (Fig. 6). Similarly at lower ηbulk , D7 from 
850SYN/POST10 is a highly porous (Φ = 80 vol%) and likely highly 
permeable sample (Fig. 2a) that did not collapse within 1.5-h 
(Fig. 6). κ ∼ 10−10 m2 calculated in D33 from 850SYN10 gives a 
threshold value for an outgassed sample that did not fully collapse 
in 3 days. These results highlight that κ alone is not a suﬃcient 
criterion to decipher gas loss and foam collapse, and that ηbulk and 
time are crucial parameters to take into account to understand 
whether highly permeable silicic foams can collapse after tens or 
hundreds of hours spent at ﬁnal pressure.
4.5. Implications for explosive versus effusive eruption dynamics
Regardless of the large uncertainty inherent to the bulk viscos-
ity calculation of bubble-bearing melts, our experiments suggest 
that time–viscosity relationships control degassing and outgassing 
(Fig. 6). Considering time as a key parameter for outgassing could 
explain, at least in some cases, why magmas with similar bulk 
rock compositions and initial volatile contents may erupt explo-
sively as pumice (short-lived foam) or effusively as dense material 
(long-lived foam that eventually collapses) during the same erup-
tive sequence on a given volcanic system.
4.5.1. Experiment-nature scaling
The application of the experimental results to natural cases re-
quires much thought regarding scaling of the process of bubble 
connectivity development. From a strictly physical point of view 
and ignoring any border effects, outgassing and foam collapse oc-
cur when the gas connectedness is pervasive. It is reasonable to 
believe that outgassing and foam collapse timescales compare in 
small (sample capsules) and large volumes (e.g. natural volcanic 
conduits), since bubble coalescence proceeds simultaneously at the 
sample interior and edge. A second concern is the role of the ex-
perimental container on the ability of gas to escape the melt. The 
diﬃcult question to answer is whether the processes of bubble 
connection, outgassing and foam collapse are slowed down by the 
impermeable capsule. Our simulations are probably not unrealistic 
because impermeable country-rocks at conduit walls also exist in 
nature, i.e. sealed by silica-phase deposits (Sparks, 1997) or melted 
through viscous heating during high stresses (Hess et al., 2008).
The major difference between experimental and natural con-
ditions in a volcanic conduit is the amount of deformation ex-
perienced by the bubbly melt. In a volcanic conduit, large de-
formation is expected at conduit walls. This would make the 
capillary number a crucial parameter in the bulk viscosity cal-
culation and the degassing process. Indeed, the gas permeability 
of a non-deformed magma is a few to several orders of mag-
nitude lower than for deformed and ﬂowing magmas, in which 
outgassing is therefore drastically enhanced (Okumura et al., 2012;
Toramaru, 2014). Yet, in-situ deformation experiments showed that 
shear localizes along the sample edges leaving the sample interior 
poorly-sheared and poorly-outgassed (Okumura et al., 2013). Thus, 
our experiments may be relevant for simulating decompression of 
the interior of a magma column.
In nature, however, foam collapse is not the only process to 
generate effusive silicic volcanism. Recent works on explosive–
effusive transitions have explored the role of shear fracturing in 
causing non-explosive magma degassing (e.g. Gonnermann and 
Manga, 2003; Castro et al., 2012b, 2014).
4.5.2. Application to the case of Mt Pelée, Martinique
The P1 eruption (650 B.P.) of Mt Pelée produced a surge deposit 
of dense clasts followed by climactic Plinian pumice fallout. P1 pre-
eruption conditions were estimated to be ∼875 ◦C, ∼200 MPa, and 
6.5±0.5 wt% H2O dissolved in the melt (Martel et al., 1998). The 
pumice residual melt is rhyolitic and shows typical H2O contents 
of 1.8±0.3 wt%, suggesting a calculated α for an assumed close-
system equilibrium degassing of 69±5 vol%, in good agreement 
with the measured Φ of 71±4 vol% (Martel et al., 2000). The P1 
Plinian residual melt has an ηbulk of 105.2 Pa s calculated after (1)
for a Ca of 1.5 (875 ◦C – P f = 25 MPa; Table 4) and Plinian events 
commonly last only few hours (Rutherford and Gardner, 2000;
Castro and Dingwell, 2009), which make the P1 pumice plot in 
the “Equilibrium degassing – Extensive coalescence” ﬁeld of Fig. 6
(very close to D7 sample that is texturally very similar; Fig. 2a). 
This is in a good agreement with the fact that pumice samples 
show strong coalescence features but no signiﬁcant bubble loss 
(Φ ∼ α).
In contrast, the dense clasts from the surges (1902 May 8th 
or P1) and block-and-ash ﬂows (1902 and 1929), for which the 
eruption durations have been estimated experimentally to more 
than 2 days (Martel, 2012), show Φ of ∼35 vol% (Martel et al., 
2000). This suggests outgassing given that the pre-eruption con-
ditions are similar to those of the P1 Plinian event (Martel et al., 
1998). Although H2O contents of the residual melts are diﬃcult to 
estimate because the matrixes extensively crystallized, contents up 
to 1.3 wt% H2O have been measured in the glassy matrix of P1 
surge lithics (Martel et al., 2000); this would give an α of 80 vol%. 
The vesiculated P1 surge residual melt has an ηbulk of 103.8 Pa scalculated after (1) for a Ca of 2.5 (875 ◦C – P f = 15 MPa; Ta-
ble 4), and therefore plots in the “Outgassing–Foam collapse” ﬁeld 
of Fig. 6. This corroborates the hypothesis of a combined control 
of bulk viscosity and degassing timescale on the transition from 
pumices to bubble-deﬁcient pyroclasts at Mt Pelée.
Permeability measurements are signiﬁcantly different for the 
P1 Plinian pumices and 1929 dome samples: 10−12 and
10−9.5 to −12 m2, respectively (Jouniaux et al., 2000). These per-
meabilities are in agreement with our values obtained for (i) sam-
ples degassed at equilibrium and showing bubble coalescence 
(10−11.5 to −12.1 m2) and (ii) outgassed and collapsed samples 
(<10−10.2 m2).
Nevertheless, we show in the Supplementary Information_C how 
microlite crystallization may play a role in degassing, outgassing, 
and foam collapse. The 1902 surge magmas of Mt Pelée crys-
tallized microlites at very shallow level (Martel and Poussineau, 
2007), therefore, the inﬂuence of a framework of both phenocrysts 
and microlites (∼45 and ∼30 vol%, respectively, for Mt Pelée surge 
pyroclasts) should be taken into account in the calculation of the 
bulk viscosity to better assess the global degassing process.
4.5.3. Application to the case of Mt Pinatubo, Philippines
The climactic event of Mt Pinatubo, 15 June 1991, lasted for 
9 h (Wolfe and Hoblitt, 1996) and produced two varieties of 
Plinian pumice: a white phenocryst-rich and a grey phenocryst-
poor pumice (Hoblitt et al., 1996). The pre-eruptive conditions 
were estimated to be ∼780 ◦C, 200±20 MPa, and a melt H2O con-
tent ∼6.0 wt% (Scaillet and Evans, 1999). H2O measurements in 
the rhyolitic residual glass of the white pumice give an average 
of 1.2 wt% (Borisova et al., 2006), indicating eﬃcient degassing, 
corroborated by high vesicularities of ∼80 vol% and ∼70 vol% mea-
sured in white and grey pumice clasts, respectively (Polacci et al., 
2001). The textural differences of the matrix of white and grey 
pumice (content and number density of bubbles and microlites) 
was interpreted as resulting from different ﬂow conditions in the 
volcanic conduit (Polacci et al., 2001): strong viscous dissipation 
at the conduit walls was proposed to generate the grey pumice 
by reheating (Polacci et al., 2001). The intensity of the reheating 
is not clearly quantiﬁed, but rheological experiments in a viscome-
ter suggest temperature increase <10 ◦C for applied strain rates on 
the order of 10−3 s−1 (Hess et al., 2008).
The vesicular melt from the white and grey pumice has a ηbulk
of 104.9 and 104.8 Pa s, respectively, calculated after (1) for a Ca of 
2.5 (P f = 11 MPa) with (i) their respective residual melt compo-
sitions (Polacci et al., 2001), (ii) 780 and 790 ◦C, respectively, and 
(iii) α of 0.82 calculated for a residual melt H2O content of 1.2 wt% 
(Table 4). Both the white and grey samples plot in the “Equilib-
rium degassing–Extensive coalescence” ﬁeld of Fig. 6 (close to the 
outgassing ﬁeld), in agreement with pumiceous samples. This sug-
gests that 1991 Mt Pinatubo magmas did not signiﬁcantly outgas 
due to their rather high viscosity (and low temperature), despite 
their high vesicularities.
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